


WE’RE READY AND ABLE TO SERVE YOU!

We are a full-service, vertically-integrated, commercial real estate
investment manager, owner and operator with over 18 years of
experience. Our Accesso Services division has brought added value to
over 18MM sq. ft. across the U.S.

In 2019, we were ranked Best in the Industry by National Commercial
Real Estate Customer Service Award for Excellence – Category II from
CEL & Associates, Inc. (“CEL”), a real estate consulting firm and a
national provider of tenant satisfaction surveys.

We were selected for our commitment to high-quality service for our
tenants, including our dedication to meeting demands for workplace
wellness and prioritizing environmental responsibility.

Other designations include RPA; FMA; CPM; LEED AP; and an AMO
(Accredited Management Organization) through IREM.



ACCESSO SERVICES
We approach each opportunity with an owner’s mindset. Our goal is to
deliver a personalized level of service and maximum operating
efficiencies through our Accesso Services division. This division offers a
comprehensive suite of solution-based commercial real estate services
for clients who are interested in bringing our expertise to their
properties in a third-party capacity.

In addition to creating and maximizing value, managing all tenants and
vendor relations, collecting payment on a timely basis and ensuring
compliance with local and government authorities, we allow for
buildings to implement cutting-edge, sustainable technology. We also
offers access to a plethora of amenities through our exclusive program,
Accesso Club.
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To date, our 
Accesso Services 

team has 
brought added 
value to more 

than 18 MM sq. 
ft. of real estate 

nationwideABOUT ACCESSO SERVICES

Accesso Services is a solution-driven property management
company that recognizes that each property requires a
unique management strategy. Our streamlined platform
allows us to leverage efficiencies and economies of scale
across all properties.



PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Our Property Management services deliver stellar customer care to
tenants and business employees by tailoring a customized property
management solution based on the specific needs of each client.



PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
We offer comprehensive Property Management services, including but
not limited to:

• Preventive maintenance planning

• Tenant relations

• Lease administration through Yardi’s deal manager

• Property appearance and cleanliness

• Building systems and operations

• Contract bidding

• Evaluation of existing vendor performance

• Security

• Risk management

• National insurance policy (A+) with significant savings*

• Compliance with local and state laws

• Capital planning for reducing operating costs

• Managing collections and payables

• Procurement: national contracts with construction, office and janitorial

supply companies to ensure cost efficiencies

• Technical services through different Yardi modules allowing property

managers and their teams to manage building operations, tenant

services, and accounting

* Each instance will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis



CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
By implementing uncompromised attention to detail and Construction
Management best practices, the Accesso Services team offers clients
the ability to complete a project in a timely manner with precision
oversight at every milestone.

• Tenant improvements

• Building rehabilitation and structural upgrades

• Property inspections

• Energy efficiency

• Asbestos and hazardous waste abatements

• Fire and life safety systems

• Contract negotiations

• Plan and specification review

• Value engineering

• Specifications and contracting

• General contracting services available in some markets



ACCOUNTING
Clients receive accurate reports and budgets on either a cash or accrual
basis with the help of our certified accounting team

Accounting services offered include:

• Financial Reporting and Forecasting

• Budget Variance Reports

• Financial Due Diligence

• Lease and Operating Expense Audits



We offer training 
and development to 
constantly increase 

employees’ skills 
and enhance their 

contributions to the 
company, which 

ultimately benefits 
our clients

LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT
We continually train our employees to ensure they have the necessary
skills and tools to perform their jobs beyond the expected level.

• Internal training: Comprehensive onboarding training on topics such 

as lease administration, service administration, risk management, 

construction, and budgeting processes

• Annual PM meeting and biannual APM and Chief Engineers’ 

meetings to discuss trainings, updates, and team-building activities

• We offer financial support for education, which is open to all Accesso 

team members 

• Mandatory training hours: We require 16 hours of yearly professional 

development training for employees



ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
By implementing corporate sustainability initiatives, we strive to create
a significant, positive impact on the environment.

We are early adopters of cutting-edge technologies that deliver
maximum building efficiencies, which have a positive environmental
impact on our planet by reducing carbon footprint and improve the
quality of life by improving water and air quality. These initiatives help
us truly make the world a better place one building at a time.

Specific benefits we have achieved with environmental initiatives
include:

MAKING THE 
WORLD A 

BETTER 
PLACE ONE 

BUILDING AT 
A TIME

Outstanding paybacks

Carbon footprint reduction

Improved tenant experience and increased retention

Environmental consciousness pays



Accesso Club was created to support the personal well-being and bring
added benefits and special offers to our invaluable clients and
employees.

Membership at Accesso Club opens the door to a life well lived!

Members can enjoy many perks at any of our properties including but
not limited to the following:

Access all the building’s amenities as well as a plethora of
health and wellness online classes that range from yoga,
to fitness to meditation, and more

Mingle with co-workers in designated co-working spaces.

Benefit from personal and professional development
courses through one of the many local events offered.

Enjoy the use of Accesso’s “wired for business” conference
facilities and meeting spaces as well as recreation rooms
where available

Experience exceptional service from our friendly Concierge
Team.

Purchase discounted tickets for local and national events
and attractions through our partner, Tickets at Work.

ACCESSO CLUB



• Chicago, Houston, Austin, Dallas, Atlanta, 
Minneapolis, Philadelphia, Raleigh, Charlotte

Top Current Markets

• Multi-tenant office properties
Asset Type

• Class A and B urban and top suburban 
submarketsAsset Class

• $3.1 Billion
AUM

• Average building size 500,000 sq. ft.
Asset Size

• 18 MMSq. Ft. Under
Management

• 18 Years
Years in Business

ABOUT ACCESSO
We are a full-service, vertically integrated commercial real estate firm
that is committed to delivering distinctive office experiences through
best-in-class properties to our clients and high-yield returns for our
investors. Since our inception, we have:



Keli Wallace
Director, Client Services

kwallace@accessoservices.com

100 N Federal Highway, Suite 400
Hallandale Beach, FL 33009 

accessopartners.com
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